Post-iGeo excursion Option A:
6-Day-5-Night tour in Sichuan, China
6-11 August 2019
Sichuan, people call it the “Land of Abundance” for thousands of years due to its abundant resources,
spectacular geological features, rich culture and history since the ancient time. Throughout the various
dynasties of China, Sichuan was a place that the warlords and kings aimed to control and fight for. At the
present time, Sichuan is always on the top list among tourists visiting China.
In this post-iGeo excursion, you will visit various geological and cultural spots in Sichuan, to understand
why it is an important place for emperors and leaders from the past to present. Furthermore, you will visit
various Giant Panda research centers to learn about the “Treasure of China” and the conservation policy in
China.
Brief itinerary
 Sichuan Museum: start the tour with the history and information about the "Land of Abundance” Sichuan
 Yingxiu, memorial site of the 2008 Sichuan Earthquake: even with abundant resources, natural
disasters never stop affecting the Sichuan people for thousands of years
 Wolong National Nature Reserve and Dujiangyan Panda Breeding Yefang Research Center:
famous for the conservation of the Giant Panda in China. This might be your first contact with these
fabulous creatures and learn more about the conservation policy of China towards endangered /
vulnerable species
 Dujiangyan Water Conservancy Project site: a very ancient water conservancy project since 256 B.C.
 Mount Qingcheng: with its highest peak of 1600 meter, Mount Qingcheng is one of the birthplaces of
Daoism in China
 Chengdu Ancient City: as the center of Sichuan, acted as a commerce and cultural hub since warlord
period
 Jinsha site Museum: an important archaeological site of China; a prove of civilization in the area
started at 1,000 B.C.

*For reference only and may be adjusted subject to different conditions.
** Wolong National Nature Reserve, Mount Qingcheng and Dujiangyan Water Conservancy
Project are listed as the UNESCO world heritage sites.
Price:
6-Day-5-night Sichuan tour (Minimum 24 Pax)
HK$ 8,050 per pax (Single room supplement HK$2,100)

Flight Schedule:
Departure:

06 August 2019

KA 820 HKG to CTU 10:20-13:05

Return:

11 August 2019

KA 821 CTU to HKG 14:20-17:05

*The above flight schedule is for reference only. Another schedule would be arranged if seats are
inadequate.
**Flight delay is common in Mainland China due to air traffic control. Participants should reserve
sufficient time to catch the flight departing from HKG to their homes.
***Participants have to apply Visa entering Mainland China themselves. The requirements of the
Mainland Visa may be different from the Hong Kong’s requirements. Check your local embassies for
details.
Important notice: Participants shall responsible for the effectiveness of the passport or visa hold. If
in any case being rejected by the immigration officers to enter Hong Kong / Mainland China, we
shall be exonerated and all extra-costs involved shall be charged with the participants.
Price includes:


HK Escort Guide accompany the group



Local Tour Guide (English Guiding Service)



Local Transportation for the whole tour



5 nights of accommodation in 4 or 5 stars hotel or equivalent, include breakfasts



5 lunches and 5 dinners



Pre-tour briefing



Admission tickets



Tour booklet



@Insurance of $100,000 for accidental death and disablement (TIC suggest tourists purchase
personal travel insurance)



Flight tickets between HK and Chengdu

Price not includes:


Visa application for HK and China



Personal consumption and extra-transportation expenses



Extra arrangement for specific meals in the tour

Deadline for enrollment: 30 April 2019

You will receive a list of required documents and instructions of payment methods after making online
registration for the post-iGeo excursion option A - Sichuan:
https://anonmachg2.eduhk.hk/machform/view.php?id=29648135

